
B.Sc(MPCS,MSCs) Semester -6 

Unit1 

1. Define Html? What are the text formatting tags in Html? 

2. Define List ? explain types of Lists? 

3. Define Table? Explain all attributes in table? 

4. How to add images ,audio ,video in web page ? 

5.  

6. Define Frame ? Explain with ex? 

7. Explain about hyperlink (anchor tag) in html? 

8. What are form controls in Html? 

9. What are web design principles? 

10. Explain about floating frames or IFrames ? 

 

Unit-2 

1. Define CSS ? what are the advantages and disadvantages of css? 

2. what are the rules of CSS? 

(or) 

What are the selectors in CSS ,explain it? 

3. what are the types of CSS ? 

4. explain about Typography and page layout? 

U 

nit-3 

1. Define Java script? What are the features ? 

2. What are the datatypes in Javascript? 

3. What are the operators in Java script? 

4. What is Arrays in javascript? 

5. Explain about built in abjects in java script” 

6. Explain about DOM(document object model ) ? 

7. Explain about form validation ? 

       8)Define event handling ? what are the different types of events? 

         (or)Explain about: 

a)mouse events (onmouseover and onmouseout, onmousemove,onclick and 

ondblclick ) 

 b) keyevents(onkeyup,onkeydown,onkeypress) 



Unit 4 

1. What is xml ? what are the features of XML ? 
2. What are the differences between HTML and XML ? 

3. Explain about XML validation ? 

4. Explain about XML DTD and Schema? 

5. Explain about AJAX features? 
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